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Share this:

One of the funniest comments

I ever received upon meeting a

reader was, “Wow, I thought

you were young and blonde!”

Hey, gotta love honesty! Here’s

the kicker: until I glance in the

mirror, I feel young, too! But on

the rare occasion that I take a

close-up look (thank God for

my diminishing eyesight), I’m

always surprised by the

middle-aged woman peering

back at me. It used to be that I

could get away with a slapdash

attitude toward makeup and

upkeep. These days, I need to

spend a little more time putting

my best face forward. And this

endless winter wreaked havoc on mind and body. After a

healthy and exciting January, starting with a couple of days at

Canyon Ranch and ending with The Insane Insidewalk Sale,

February was grim. Too many snowed in days left me puffy,

crusty and sad. My lethargy continued through March. Now

it’s high time to get up, dust myself off and get back to happy,

healthy living. Or at least slim down enough to squeeze into a

pretty dress for my daughter’s graduation! If you need a little

tweak too, I’ve sought the advice of some local experts so

we’ll all be beauties, come summer.

p.s. click through the articles below for special offers on

coaching, weight loss, Dermapen and salon products. 

Health and

Wellness

Coaching at

The Spa of

Essex

My first stop

was the Spa of

Essex. Yes,

this tranquil

haven offers all manner of scraping, kneading and polish, but

I was here to meet with their new Health Management and

Wellness Coach, Dr. Holly Read. It’s a fact: when I’m feeling

good on the inside, I look better on the outside. So in my

quest to restore beauty, I started there. My problems are

standard issue: stress management, that overwhelming to-

do list, and a looming biggie: empty nest syndrome. We

started with a personality profile, which, while yielding few

surprises (extrovert? who me?) provided a glimpse of how I

relate to others. We talked about effective problem solving

based on my personality and how to move my “extremes”

(rigid, routinized, neat freak?) more to middle ground. Read

more...

Ideal Weight Loss  at

Yolo Med Spa,

Guilford

Long gone are the days

when I could drop five

pounds in a week or

two. While I refuse to

step on a scale, I can

tell where I’m at by how

my jeans fit (p.s. my

current favorite is

this one!) and I’m not at a happy place. During the endless

snow days, I consoled myself with tubs of popcorn

(buttered!) and wine and I’m sorry now. With bathing suit

season fast approaching ( here's my Pinterest board of

one-pieces) it’s time to get rid of the excess. But how?

Supervised diets always work better than going it alone and a

new one offered at Yolo Med Spa in Guilford might be just the

ticket. A weekly appointment for body composition helps keep

you on track and owner Nikki Rasmussen and her team

provide motivation, recipes, and tips to get you to your weight

loss goal.  Read more... 

Dermapen at Esana,

New Haven

I’ve been on the hunt

for a fast face fix that

doesn’t involve pain,

down time or looking

like a younger, but

odder, version of

myself. Plus, I’m a

scaredy cat. I recently

heard about a new treatment called Dermapen, did a bit of

research and decided to give it a go. What is it? A relatively

non-invasive (i.e. not painful!) anti-aging, micro-needling

procedure using a penlike device that injects hyaluronic acid

(a substance that is naturally present in the body) under your

skin and helps to boost collagen production. The entire

process takes an hour, starting with a microdermabrasion,

then an application of topical anesthetic (the weird part - it

didn’t wear off for about four hours). Waiting the twenty

minutes for the anesthetic to take effect gave me plenty of

time to pepper my nurse with questions. Read more...

Six Tips for Summer

Hair from Salon Pure

Argan Oil has become

something of a

mythical beauty

product over the last

few years. It’s a natural

oil extracted from the

nut of the Argan tree,

found almost

exclusively in Morocco.

Bursting with vitamin E and essential fatty acids, it’s meant to

cure everything from dry skin to eczema. I don’t know about

that, but I’ve been slathering Nourish’s Argan Serum on my

face all winter and it’s a wonder for dehydrated skin. So it

came as no surprise to find that Lauren Graybill, owner of

Salon Pure, is a big fan of Argan oil, too. I headed over to get

Lauren’s take on how to keep your locks lovely all summer.

She starts with Moroccanoil, a salon product with Argan oil as

its base. Here are her tips for healthy summer hair. Read

more...

Everlastings Organic

Salon & Spa, Guilford

An entirely organic

salon on the Shoreline?

YES! After a scary

diagnosis of Hodgkins

Lymphoma, owner and

master stylist, Arlene

Bouley, was convinced

that her illness was

caused by repeated

exposure to the

chemicals in traditional hair dyes. Thankfully, she recovered

and now she is a woman on a mission. From nail polish to

highlights, all treatments offered at Everlastings are free of

harmful chemicals. 

Read more...

Don't miss Zane's Big Wheel Sale, a Warehouse

Clearance Sale at Swag, a Pizza Truck appearance at

Hadlyme Country Store and plenty more fun events on

the-e-list events calendar. Click here. 
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came as no surprise to find that Lauren Graybill, owner of

Salon Pure, is a big fan of Argan oil, too. I headed over to get

Lauren’s take on how to keep your locks lovely all summer.

She starts with Moroccanoil, a salon product with Argan oil as

its base. Here are her tips for healthy summer hair. Read

more...

Everlastings Organic

Salon & Spa, Guilford

An entirely organic

salon on the Shoreline?

YES! After a scary

diagnosis of Hodgkins

Lymphoma, owner and

master stylist, Arlene

Bouley, was convinced

that her illness was

caused by repeated

exposure to the

chemicals in traditional hair dyes. Thankfully, she recovered

and now she is a woman on a mission. From nail polish to

highlights, all treatments offered at Everlastings are free of

harmful chemicals. 

Read more...

Don't miss Zane's Big Wheel Sale, a Warehouse

Clearance Sale at Swag, a Pizza Truck appearance at

Hadlyme Country Store and plenty more fun events on

the-e-list events calendar. Click here. 
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